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EPS. 145 GREAT EXUMAS ADVENTURE PART 1 

 Award-winning teen hostess Elizabeth Stanton explores the Exumas, a chain of 

tropical islands in the Bahamas, with her celebrity friends Jennifer Veal and Rob 

Pinkston. The three investigate the unusual on Staniel Cay, travel to extremes by seaplane 

over the Atlantic, swim with sharks at Compass Cay, and so much more!   

  

EPS. 146  GREAT EXUMAS ADVENTURE PART 2 

 In this exciting sequel, award-winning teen hostess Elizabeth Stanton continues to 

explore the Exumas, a chain of tropical islands in the Bahamas, with her celebrity friends 

Jennifer Veal and Rob Pinkston. Together, Elizabeth, Jenny and Rob hang out with nurse 

sharks, test their tubing skills, feed the infamous swimming pigs of Big Major Cay, and 

learn all about the endangered wild Bahamian iguana!   

  

EPS. 147 NASSAU 

 Award-winning teen hostess Elizabeth Stanton travels to the Bahamian capital 

city of Nassau with her celebrity friends Taylor Gray and Jennifer Veal.  The three 

explore the city’s historic roots, learn all about the art of making chocolate, brave the 

wild rapids at the Atlantis Resort, and so much more!   

 

EPS. 148 EUROPE 

  Award-winning teen hostess Elizabeth Stanton goes on location to the most 

iconic sites made famous in film and television in England’s regal capital, London.  

Together with friend and fashion stylist Electra Formosa, she visits Parliament, 

Westminster Abbey, St. Bartholomew the Great, and Waterloo Station before boarding 

the fastest boat on the river Thames!  

 

EPS. 149 HARBOUR ISLAND 

 Award-winning teen hostess Elizabeth Stanton journeys to Harbour Island in the 

Bahamas with her celebrity friend, actor Taylor Gray.  They explore the island by golf 

cart and visit the infamous haunted house, then learn to make hokie pokie ice cream and 

discover life below the surface, before taking to the air in a parasailing adventure!   

 

EPS. 150 ADVENTURE IN THE BAHAMAS   

 Experience the best in island adventure with award-winning teen hostess 

Elizabeth Stanton and her celebrity friends Taylor Gray, Rob Pinkston and Jennifer Veal! 

Go trolling for fish in the Atlantic, feed wild sting rays at Ship Channel Cay, take an 

historic island tour of Nassau, and then crack the whip on a wild tube ride!   

 


